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Earnings: Searching for a Bottom. Is the worst ahead for S&P 500 earnings during 2023? 
Or are we about to see the worst during the Q4-2022 earnings season that starts this week? 
Joe and I think that earnings will be up this year compared to last year because we are in 
the soft-landing camp. Lots of other strategists expect that earnings will be down this year 
mostly because they are expecting a recession in 2023. For many companies and 
industries, 2022 looked like a recession. So perhaps they’ve seen the worst of their 
downturns? Consider the following: 
  
(1) Revenues. There certainly was no recession in the revenues per share of the S&P 500 
companies last year. Revenues growth exceeded 10% y/y during the first three quarters of 
2022 (Fig. 1). It was up 13.0% during Q3-2022. Inflation clearly boosted revenues growth. 
However, even on an inflation-adjusted basis, revenues rose 5.5% y/y during that quarter 
(Fig. 2, Fig. 3, and Fig. 4). 
  
In current dollars, revenues per share rose to record or near-record highs for 10 of the S&P 
500’s 11 sectors—all but Communication Services (Fig. 5). Here are their y/y growth rates 
through Q3 and analysts’ current consensus expectations for Q4: 
  
S&P 500 (13.0%, 4.1%), Communication Services (4.0, 0.3), Consumer Discretionary (12.4, 
8.0), Consumer Staples (8.5, 4.6), Energy (49.5, 12.9), Financials (12.0, 6.4), Health Care 
(7.9, 2.5), Industrials (17.8, 9.2), Information Technology (6.2, -0.8), Materials (9.0, -3.5), 
Real Estate (8.3, 6.9), and Utilities (22.0, -18.7). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Might the worst be over for corporate earnings? The earnings recession in 
some industries likely continued during Q4, with economically sensitive ones the worst hit. But Q4 
may mark the bottom for earnings growth, as we don’t see a broad-based recession this year. … In 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we likened Fed Chair Powell’s bond-market conundrum to his 
predecessor Greenspan’s. But does Powell have a lever to hike bond yields that Greenspan didn’t? 
Perhaps, but pulling it is no option. … Consumers aren’t tapped out yet: Their revolving debt as a 
percent of income is only around pre-pandemic levels. … And: The labor market remains unbalanced. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCBTW8gJMs-1ZMBcsW8my4H929Q3w4W64zHsk8361bkW3H6Q0g6-ZmXfW1KZ6Xs1n3GtXW7mG0fP6YJgj1W94gFn791Wtx8W4CN3kt3Zf-FdW5_z6333Q_WkJW1bm-YM3b7VTDW1NLR5x4qHnmgW5Sh2yw3zv5Y5W6HjWxx5jgyVyV10ZLs3fGssNN3VdrhbtM9XmW16zHrc9h2248W25t-j-6mCCpnV2VJ4B3vW5TpN4xbBPnVdL9wW5pjQrV1Td3h-W3Q07j022wJ0KW5btGtk2W8cgZ31nq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVvrW3nkqGl1t1GBdW66qr_M7pJB_QVWLrhD98yP0_W8mpPBf1Wyk0hW77v8QC5NCW8zW4Z8sGB1mlnb0W81J6vd5gChhLW6qmv9H1y29vcW6h8wdS8GtfxHW71Kkzr3xrmklW1Y3GtV3kNkncW3NtyVZ7S4XKjVcf8Cl6D3pr_V8vnqf3rH5bqW6Hg-j44H0L9TW6q4RG52YQ1-FN4qf5H8qGgByN57Pvp1y3gfYW8FcxLh1v9nYsW1t3Fj26ncSQtW7GhT2v8LPNhyW8FmwTZ8JLmgl3fn81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJZWW6rkKQ83y-XLTW3_8-c76lk71FN6yK-2VynMBTW42TqV549v0YyW3svZ-V1DLxpJVSG1HS5-Ss3SW8z9_LN3jXq7yW254TJz4qYsxSW8XCF2P64CXrYW2_S4Wg3LFkFFW5txzXv8KkwvsW4-DrxY6bbZqnW8sZzCN3dHvPLW7xK9Vv1Hmhx1VHyjV17FCs2sW6zw2gs6qDmQMVt8DRc6zPDccW926jb-4XQCVRW542TsF8JNt4LW3KTK_j46V8ZwN1sGq64Dmjr8W1ZxZzN2FsmY-3mhD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC1xN7KRHH1lgMgMW6slT_36_FXSLW3m8kMQ719tr4W4VjWN1728g8YM2LqsYvdnYpW63lWJK8TQLtfW3-G-f38MBW1RN6cvQGlGbp18W21-M6v8BnvWpW8rpCrT2yxMtNN3Sd6MCJ2FnfW2Z7bZl5CKwxdW7m3Tyl8-mqWCVzfK1y7MrrgzN73FLMnDS2qmW2_hBr11dJhdcW5ygPvy6HTwsFW3lYgsx4NmM5ZN3mMvNf4FMv1W5sMjXk90vQs7W375GX417SyT0W7kdjrC7D_fFZ31zv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDtGW3R3GSR4G5sdhW2gbhKm4HXcw9W5RqP432zPtZnW4nHGP07ytp9KW6qTY9l5-PkYVW6ynC7794b897W7xrwpS2pyKK2W2n1WP06NQ1gNW1DPYDd42bL8PW5b36Bv3-DZX4N1-gZYrxzBCtMmjnKhLFDsgW2TXwRx2NSSZLW7MY7CD7h37MmW617ndG5Tbx6xW7ZG_NT6mrFJ9W5GPmXs8JHh-BW3g6xDN20s0ftW48jdp22YNTwTW5XKVN44VJDPPW4nW-fc2k6gTrW1D6y0K6rg6_k3n0S1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230111.pdf
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(2) Earnings. S&P 500 operating earnings per share also got a boost from inflation last year, 
but it was held down by eroding profit margins. The index’s y/y earnings growth rate peaked 
at 88.6% during Q2-2021 and fell to just 4.0% during Q3-2022 (Fig. 6). 
  
The Energy sector more than offset the drop in S&P 500 earnings excluding this sector (Fig. 
7). On a y/y basis through Q3-2022, here are the aggregate earnings growth rates of 
Energy (134.6%), S&P 500 (3.0%), and S&P 500 excluding Energy (-4.4%). Without 
Energy, the rest of the S&P 500 fell into an earnings recession during Q2 last year. 
  
The earnings recession continued during Q4-2022, analysts’ projections suggest, measured 
both with and without Energy. Here is what industry analysts are projecting for the y/y 
change in Q4-2022 earnings (on a per-share basis): Energy (64.7%), S&P 500 (-2.2%), and 
S&P 500 excluding Energy (-6.7%). 
  
Here are the analysts’ latest proforma y/y earnings growth rate estimates for the 11 sectors 
of the S&P 500 during the week of January 5 for Q4-2022 along with the actuals during the 
prior quarter: S&P 500 (-2.2%, 4.0%), Communication Services (-21.4, -24.4), Consumer 
Discretionary (-15.1, 5.5), Consumer Staples (-2.7, -0.2), Energy (64.7, 140.2), Financials (-
8.7, -17.1), Health Care (-6.4, 0.4), Industrials (42.7, 18.8), Information Technology (-8.7, -
2.1), Materials (-22.4, -10.1), Real Estate (6.9, 11.1), and Utilities (3.4, -5.4) (Fig. 8). 
  
Notice that significant declines are expected for most of the economically sensitive sectors. 
The one surprising exception is Industrials because of the continued rebound in the 
Aerospace & Defense, Airlines, and Agricultural & Farm Machinery industries. Not 
surprising is the big increase estimated for Energy. 
  
(3) Economic correlations. S&P 500 earnings growth is highly correlated with the national 
M-PMI (Fig. 9). The former peaked at the same time as the latter back in 2021. The M-PMI 
dropped from a high of 63.7 during March 2021 to 48.4 in December 2022, which is 
consistent with the small drop in earnings growth estimated by industry analysts. 
  
The M-PMI is also highly correlated with our Net Earnings Revisions Index (NERI) (Fig. 10). 
NERI has been moving deeper into negative territory for the past six months through 
December. That’s consistent with our view that the economy has been in a rolling recession 
since early last year in response to the tightening of monetary policy by the Fed. 
  
There might be more minor downside in the M-PMI ahead, but we are expecting it to move 
back above 50.0 as the current year progresses. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGdsW6TVKpz2l338NMkPWtbBsp8mW42r1X15YsRB1W3bLdH-95lcfrMwCMtZHJlm7VWZsJP6wZ-SGN5GrZPTh6TF8N6L-RS4x7_YzW500VdW5GK1SGW4Gkzgl5Kb4PvW7fgDcS6zQ5CpW93Vjzn3zs7B-W8cG1b73hZNMdW5l6F868-3rx9W6zP3s76bDMKDW71g_qF2BqLn4N7DZSDYJPYJZW6_jnl38MZLKcW20hV6l81ZWMJW360qHT7-D9d8W1TCb524Tp9msW6hPmZT3BkH0d31h41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_6kW7SrSXP5DPqP3W1P9SZx3wwZK6W4PRlMc5c4zdzW1sw_Pm1L4BLkW3NZBns779HVqW2v4B8275_MK3VJyHzg59hrr3W5fYV076JPysqW6QCz-T4tWlRFVJFHr61R17p9Vl14267MQDhYW4Dg2Tt7ZbbqVW4Y4Pt32WDQkVW5G08M_7XsHxWN3sxkD25WRjsW6g8RNz2nVwgvW3QVR8Y24ZJwwVvwr124XQHDvN362sBsVBMmkW6N6Jph6PnDTPVM6DQj8jTXB7W8NJCk62PV8Mk37Jw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_6kW7SrSXP5DPqP3W1P9SZx3wwZK6W4PRlMc5c4zdzW1sw_Pm1L4BLkW3NZBns779HVqW2v4B8275_MK3VJyHzg59hrr3W5fYV076JPysqW6QCz-T4tWlRFVJFHr61R17p9Vl14267MQDhYW4Dg2Tt7ZbbqVW4Y4Pt32WDQkVW5G08M_7XsHxWN3sxkD25WRjsW6g8RNz2nVwgvW3QVR8Y24ZJwwVvwr124XQHDvN362sBsVBMmkW6N6Jph6PnDTPVM6DQj8jTXB7W8NJCk62PV8Mk37Jw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV99W8KkvPX7sGYhdV_r3tP2lgJNCW3ltVnL7BbP-YW8K9Mcd7-Q-KXW6fmCWD5w8bv1W5h_PfW5dCYzzW3g6JRM22qtRvN4bzWpkf2hHcW4w3mnZ7g-BC1W1XC8lY4T8d8bVM0cSn4ttzlgW1zNGY23RJlTwW1TY2SC4nfg2rVQxYmF5ZKw_4W3fqDJc9cTk86W3m81694JskDHW5_lp-R1RZKrlW4-9Rqh81MQcGW5QMQBs7Cj5s-W8mJ7Kf5TrMzNVzrTbn2S4zt1W7zXf566nFny13cft1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNmZN9hpPflmRCsjW8Vsy4B2wF4ylW12wzcZ3g850pW6FsyGz6Y0hmgVjk4PN3jkYKFW6W5Fh0874P19W3dXNVK6qPbtxW7zwFsG6mSxt6W6hqQ1H8BNZ-PW5CPDBt8WzgWhW8N3nDz2BpWNgW5KCMnb4bLpbrW5TXkLr6d0tpMW9lcjyX1pL2wKN40HhXDrp6b_N2fk3s9Wqm7gW7bxSG15wGChZW7T-Zhc2GCdB1W6wZ7943NzYW8VvkBqj3T75-8W8rwr-K6g9vfvN6pVsQNnT_8K32581
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCs7VbYXkW4mBwX9W6rN-0978Jp94W7ZYzQ37NWRg7W3NryPS2_B9-RW6mKfZL5gWN62W5F4K4x9hNL-dW72GZlm7HlYxFW8Tl5Nl334x4MN3LjQc8WysgqW531nV07-45v5W86Bvkx5hFZ9TW2YnrY15j5m8DW9jrqS448w6XYW8mZLVJ2D3ynCN3rF_9xPSZLfW7KwG8F3yJmQ1W6R54k288HwcdW4D_CXS5Vv1Z5W4hbxSY3VKwGqW9b0yNW7y-L7fW5vnkzd1dTGbmV_5tqB6B4TQW3myY1
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The Fed: Tale of Two Conundrums. In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we wrote about the 
similarities between former Fed Chair Alan Greenspan’s conundrum from 2004-07 and 
current Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s conundrum in late 2022. Both were surprised that bond 
yields weren’t rising along with the federal funds rate during those periods. They were 
frustrated that the bond market was easing financial conditions while they were trying to 
tighten them. 
  
A couple of our accounts observed that there is at least one huge difference between those 
two conundrums. The Fed’s holdings of securities were miniscule when Greenspan was in 
charge (Fig. 11). Under Powell, the Fed’s portfolio of Treasuries and mortgage-backed 
securities ballooned to a record high of $8.5 trillion during the week of May 18, 2022. 
Implemented last summer, the Fed’s QT2 program is on course to reduce that total by $2.8 
trillion to $5.7 trillion by the end of 2024 (Fig. 12). 
  
Our observant readers suggested an obvious solution to Powell’s conundrum. If he prefers 
to see the 10-year Treasury yield at 4.50% rather than at 3.50%, all he must do is announce 
that the pace of QT2 will be increased. The Fed is currently sitting on $5.5 trillion of 
Treasuries and $2.6 trillion of mortgage-backed securities (Fig. 13). Almost all of the latter 
matures in over 10 years, while $1.5 trillion of the Treasuries are over 10 years (Fig. 14). 
  
Dumping more of those long-term securities would solve Powell’s conundrum immediately. 
In our opinion, it is very unlikely that the Fed will do that for fear of totally destabilizing 
financial markets—causing bond yields to soar, stock prices to crash, and the dollar to 
rebound. 
  
US Consumer: Borrowing More. Are consumers almost tapped out of purchasing power? 
If so, then a consumer-led recession is likely sooner rather than later. That’s not our 
forecast, but it is a widespread concern. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Excess saving. During 2020 and 2021, consumers accumulated $2.5 trillion in excess 
saving. Before the pandemic, their personal saving totaled about $1.0 trillion on a 12-month 
moving-sum basis (Fig. 15). It jumped to $3.5 trillion over the 12 months through March 
2021. It plunged to $0.7 trillion through November. 
  
(2) Credit cards. Consumers probably have enough excess saving to boost their purchasing 
power through year-end. But lots of them are also charging more on their credit cards. 
Consumer credit rose by a record $350 billion over the 12 months through November, little 
changed from October’s record $353 billion, with revolving credit up by a record $154.0 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9YJ3q905V1-WJV7CgT1ZW82VY7H6Wkr73W8kz7Fb6jQVzrW6FhGBM3w7zYKW1H4_Qw54qLghN19lJN8nw0NVW2gHSmH8vzGpxW1Tpv_s15mXpxVT-DxW3-67wYN1Qj74bV0zJBW1tSMZQ3JP3syW8NcFJG304zVQVmgBjF3wzkrpN2qKz92zKms7W28QKX73GNcc8V_-PqK4QZ7zQW2xsMPq2rkLcHW5bZQgl8XgqFjW9jY0gh8Ky40fW92d2Zl72QppmW3nLlsd5cff81W7N2lLD92yBB2W7xV7Jh3JCDLlN8Bpm9ymN6d2W9f4s684B2wy936VL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDlwW6P4p0N7dNWnnW65S_1j54H0kRW4l58D74RZSnCW7xNw336Xz6TbMSf5W5ly5JTN1SvQ9f4S6V_W2tPs8D7FJ5sjV44Mn03dtLPTW8h_rZ48X6tVBW6FfzDh25_9wNW8_7bCL53cLpnW254yDg6HLB62W8G_p-N5KH0JfN4_jdqHB-XmNW5ty57_63B20NW3tvB_T507Mx6W3gDVNn4bySGxN1xHQb8xw9QPW7y73D-3Dw55ZW127QlS4lLqnMN19N_PyG44cKW7r4-3315HHDM3b7t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD_fW8VycgC74gQwBW1pLVwB56RWdXW88j2YW2V1_5qW7c4_bd54-dv7W7Fbcwb2jZz9rW5z0-yJ2FZ5XjW2bNRwS7JySM7W4t0NV-5y93tMN2Tf6yvNxlMhW5FLtZT5mY31WW3jKJ7Q2dmC7TW8cN3tT3xd6d6W8qfRmm3fWpmVW95K6z19jmt4CW8Ltn0W6YRYsmW2PHcHP11LMN0W1qG9pm1RGGmrW5k-qy91vY6d2W1TgDYt6d7M2WW2yX9Dy4LXKgWW91-ljn3fM5cZW8SqJsJ2bHQ-_37K-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDPrW6_0xKZ3N0bWLW3CYfmR94RXbtVQdjVH6Dr19-MTdJ26kY7WjW6lWm-V7rDmYPW8KChfw5sZPR2W6jScQS2lkrmYW261Bxz8tnT7ZN2K5xRTTCN09W58rKQg288mrHW1gfYQt6D5NkNW4sfHZL1PdxxjW7GNLQ73r-VQ6W4Yw0Sh1Sy5D2W2YH0dB1VMS2rW5C8G9D40dNVBW4FmG4m1Lx85bW8ZKqQk99GgpBW3h8Dc03xslGWW6CwZTC2T_ldWW57DYxG4QFYpDW4rxm6C7s3xKg3nNF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTD0W1H4w1980707vW3fy-qp105WD9W5k0vcp3319GkW8QnnQJ7Yf_WYW2Z9Hfr6kJYKyW5y2_2c4fWzzWW4tCD-x8mkhzlVG52bC74CqkMW5JKrcl2SycSdVqrp2m3BzmYJW4LcvsY4jwwBVW2sXbnb72ynR-W2D2QW92jKWZfW236XmS6r9YnBW1zC4lP83SSzjN6gkrmYLZDFqW8XhjHH4WZ_QdW93j-4l5q-8_2W8C8tsh6nLY-sN2mh-1m6s1jlW7rgGCx42HdQkN7vYPHpflFLV3lBy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLNPW90CxzT5m5s78W993H-03XbVwVN481NN7pDBKhW776L054Q-tN2W45-dyL36z-fMW5DyQK55txWvqW49LMZq6Dw1lvW4kYMrS2zt64FW4h0dYK5tC7ClW6RKMJn92fNcsW7hlNkQ8-jHDWN7GMDfQ723Y-W2cDT8w2tjLVWW3gL8DX5D8T0YW2PtLNc855VhHW2vWpn_5rPzcVW5gbDj-4vFbl5VQC7rS3S0gZ6W5SN4JC39jNk8W6NzLQ98kcQhjW5p_M6M5wr1bNW2JLnHN87dSNR35zd1
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billion and nonrevolving credit (mostly student and auto loans) up by a near-record $195.5 
billion (Fig. 16). 
  
(3) Relative to DPI. Revolving credit outstanding totaled a record $1.2 trillion during 
November 2022 (Fig. 17). That was equivalent to 6.3% of disposable personal income, 
which was still below the pre-pandemic level of 6.5% (Fig. 18). 
  
US Labor Market: JOLTS Still Out of Balance. According to the latest Job Openings & 
Labor Turnover Survey (JOLTS) report, the quits rate (i.e., the number of quits during the 
entire month as a percent of total employment) edged up again in November to 2.7% after 
trending down during the final two months of 2021 from a record high of 3.0% (Fig. 19). 
Quitters quitting at such rates shows not only widespread ability to get higher wages 
elsewhere but also widespread confidence about job market prospects. 
  
Let’s look at more insights gleaned from the November JOLTS report: 
  
(1) Hires trending down. The hire rate (i.e., the number of hires during the entire month as a 
percent of total employment) fell in November to 3.9%, not posting a gain since its recent 
high of 4.5% during February. Likely that’s not because of a lack of job openings but 
because of the continued labor shortage. 
  
(2) Plenty of jobs. The job openings rate (i.e., the number of job openings on the last 
business day of the month as a percent of total employment plus job openings) continued to 
trend downward through November to 6.4% after hitting a record of 7.3% during March. 
  
(3) Layoffs very low. Very few people are being laid off lately with employers in need of 
retaining what employees they do have, as the layoff rate during November was at a near-
record low of just 0.9%. 
  
(4) Across all industries. Here’s a list of the job openings rate by industry during November: 
Leisure & Hospitality (8.7%), Professional & Business Services (8.3), Education & Health 
Services (7.8), Manufacturing (5.7), Transportation & Utilities (5.4), and Construction (4.8) 
(Fig. 20). None of the industry job openings rates have returned to pre-pandemic levels yet. 
  
(5) Leisure & Hospitality quitters. Prior to the pandemic, at the start of 2020, the job 
openings rate for Leisure & Hospitality was just 5.3%; it then lurched to a record high of 
11.7% during December 2021. It has come down some but remains well elevated relative to 
pre-pandemic times. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFVfW3bdSqP8rRN1QW3ZLmS56kwLM4W4M397z9l0lKwW7HJ0_K5F9FKCN3jxxNGZdQqSN38NLqBVd2K-N5Yn0PPkVpzWW5K6NJS6t-nszW1Vjy0_1Dj4Z3W4S_rjx6Vh770N9knltPlWwV6W26qzhv5XN0S3W3cg8rS4n22L9W22XRhs5tVKVpW9gCv3b2vMxFRN65HGD38Z83KW3cQZ6k51xxM4W2s7wzp4XDN4RW87LxBS743Zw6W7ff7NX1gZT7HW1KdD0r8_N96XN1G6jy1ssH6p34Lx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDLlW6FDyfz4YCSqjW6Tgjcs5fTbqHW3bhvfR9k69HQW854f0C2Vb7PwW8HMcbZ8frcbhW8k3ZnC4mttpXW8Zw5981G33RhW5sGFMy7hJdbVW7cR3s93yC-RqW3q0Yhk6w-QgxW3x8Ftz4p4cvdW56rc_930FN4ZW1hGrzz2rgZmyW5H9md_4WYDF9W7sVYgf3b4TnFW7b3bms4p6rHPW5ZbMpz6q67lvVyHSzD4RksSXW5Mdd4k3gbMdZW1MNfZx8FJr-zW6WJj0z30gpJTW8wGHVw3ZN8nN3gPX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQTJW7hkrPn4H8cj9W94VTYm102VvmN4S3R9BlZYZnW5l6yJB93834LW6YXd5S75QsnkW4K-vWF5BwQkHW4HxM3L4HHKNVW6rbgB17z761gW1TByzv3-vtBWVZpH0L5sgtTlW43b-xG87kdKlW8cGDrp8Pb-cZW5ySxLT2vQRL2W5BHgMs2vPGz9W8KRd8N3y_jq5W4X50GT5NFqJXW8R7fxj6-8Q2XVFBQHy8wTsLrW2dMH1k73RWvHW8lhnfN3z-fFvW6fP6sn2CVDZqVkT90X4lb5N3330H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9YJ3q905V1-WJV7CgFH5W2whq7S52qtR-W94FVd26HKpqvW8Fdjm61z0msbW1GfT3r6tD27cW3Q3M1G6nkvdPW9j_xKW7kthCpVmmy-P5xX25cVB20m28qv5BtW3MNd3Z5zm0ZRVvVLL57GQd-GW7-vsjX3fg99KW1t59DY3kJbPnW4hfgGp52MSc6W3Hg_9X6V0YhzW1G-1sS5gQf26W3RdMvk6vf5c3N1m175KJZ_HmW8VQhpV5ypnpmW2NT7d05JlXnFW4TGJ5g3MjzLKW1B4f0Y73ZGbxW7TbQhJ6QJBKbW4HzlVF8D_6N0W8JgNJy4VzTTR35Fn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQX2N32Xcwcgy1hpW5C_SgV4h5tT1W8rQ7BM6dcFPJN5nMp1_XCGX1W4gPcPT362KqPW98KMxk7z9KhSW87b5HB8Nx5wBW3j8BVW5TwssDW3vVbD93jRc5lW1wm-zL2tvMlxW4S3ds55RqlryW2dwF8-4LPqjsW702Xc55sSqMsVqt4KN4q6BC9W5SHGH44d9XBKW7dCMp-8hjMhbV7WscL3R3CvTW5926bj4fK6fKW1FqftF5VW_78W1nlX3X1W1T74W87KNMW3yydwrW8nhr2b3_7cWZ3lbV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCm1W8tTbyP4jzv7nW7g72hr3mJK5sW4d0Htn32TtlzW64pTwQ8CQyKSN8fj8KXB22p7W2g9K7L6tCZ70N3W3nxhsnlrLW8bxKr26GLVcDW32PhmC9d3f3cW9kySv06BwR2pW6gNx5024L_mmW3Ptszx31GYp1W2sJmx02r8gTQW86DGS45lL4L_W3zyH-Q2X_k6kW8pL7FR95x1snW6QW8546vzLSyW6zgdL9787_3tW5QJ3LH6h-lG4N8_Yn51GyBT_W56CWts1b-XBCW3ms1Dk4_qQXd39lG1
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Leisure & Hospitality workers are the biggest quitters of all. That’s the case both historically 
and recently, with a quits rate of 5.4% in November (Fig. 21). That’s perhaps not surprising 
given that they deal with the public daily. But the gap between this industry’s quit rate and 
the quit rate of all other industries has increased since the pandemic. Likely that reflects the 
added difficulties of serving the public while short-staffed. 
  
By the way, the overall hires rate has been dragged down from pre-pandemic levels by two 
industries in particular: Leisure & Hospitality and Construction (Fig. 22). The job market 
story is different for these industries, however. In Leisure & Hospitality, the low hires rate 
reflects an imbalance of supply and demand for labor—i.e., employers would like to hire 
more than they can. Construction has both the lowest job openings rate (4.8%) and the 
lowest quits rate (1.8%) of all industries. Employers aren’t hiring, and workers aren’t leaving. 
That situation reflects the weak housing market. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.1%m/m/6.5%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.7%y/y; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 215k/1.705m; Federal Budget Balance -$70.0b; Natural Gas Storage; 
WASDE Report; Harker. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Spain Industrial Production; Italy Retail Sales; Japan Leading & Coincident 
Indicators; China CPI -0.1%m/m/1.8%y/y; China PPI -0.1%; Australia Trade Balance 
$10.8b. Thurs: Germany Current Account Balance; China Trade Balance ¥76.2b; ECB 
Economic Bulletin; Mann (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): As of Monday’s close, the S&P 500 Value index has 
soared 16.2% from its September 30 low and is out of a correction at 6.1% below its 
January 12, 2022 record high. The S&P 500 Growth price index is up just 2.6% from its 
October 12 low and remains in a deep bear market, down 31.0% from its December 27, 
2021 record high. Growth’s underperformance relative to Value began on November 30, 
2021 when their relative price index peaked at a record high. Since then, Value’s price 
index has risen 1.8%, while Growth’s is down 28.4%. Looking at their ytd performance 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDSwW8bDCz_275xwsW4x9mK-78ZKqCW5cwD494T77lyW2RVV-v8nLHV9N2C3VbHLbyJ8W8yK7r41rpyJJN6NchvW2x7NvW4KgLlY5mdVXGW9d_MX-85wlXrW7DHKtC6c2SdrW64XR1J9flfp1W5fy_-Q5glyXKW1LKzCp14sNHsW6BFtbM4qMRdXW781Wfh72YNkWW5Y3Y7Z6FZJ3xW9bwXzw58g8xyV1CszY7vy3r2W7mx-nM6stLhgW1snXPT1ZhmxpW5Hkdg19gmmHHW986hfV3VJZ0336_n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMbJW2Dsyrk2h0l5tW4prvCP49-bbgW37PbMk7sCSPMW6pzk5P7vmJM5W6LFDw838g0-kW5SHDjV2_CLl-W6s8bHs68Pnx7W61r81Z4gBmmcW19DfTL6LxrW-W9gVLhb33wn2RW538_mC64HQ6dN9hq260QVFLfW88gvgd68-H-CW5lXZfk7pc9lvW4Qrg5c97lX6QW5Wfdbn2v2HtdW8HZTdv3mQL4gW6WVT1p95F5dvW7pD-tP5yRw9_N3bfgn58zxtfW12lbC83BWG79W3-Lyyl92y8cD3c8_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBjqW5NQJxp89KPK0W6KbJSx4-NTB4W69R27j16MJ6FW2fH0f62HhtfxW3Pshs63LJRCFW8jnX7V5RL8tBW4JGZN63Fq5gNW5FY5B45d9RlpV4nD6Z8WWT8PW6BWysM7VpHHCW7kShz04n-6MBVZVsKh1Wmnl8W71F-M95mWXjPW2LJq532sDX54W5CJPBC49lgy2W7CK9xK4BwWskW30-hfZ3KTVjZW3sYw4G52gW48W7k82km1YMVZ0N90f1_zrvMnzVvvB-X11RzQqVmYYwD1t7VSp32MC1
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through Monday’s close, Growth is unchanged and behind the 2.6% gain for the S&P 500 
Value index. Looking at the fundamentals, Growth is expected to deliver slower revenue 
growth (STRG) and earnings growth (STEG) than Value over the next 12 months. Growth 
has 2.0% forecasted for STRG and 1.1% for STEG, while Value has forecasted STRG and 
STEG of 3.1% and 7.0%, respectively. Growth’s forward P/E peaked at a 20-year high of 
30.4 on January 26, 2021 before tumbling 42% to a 33-month low of 17.6 last Thursday. It 
was back up to 18.0 on Monday. Value’s forward P/E fell 24% from 17.6 in January 2021 to 
13.4 on June 16. It made a new 30-month low of 13.0 on September 30, and since has 
risen to 16.3 as of Monday’s close. Regarding NERI, Growth’s and Value’s were negative 
for a sixth straight month in December following 26 positive monthly readings. Growth’s 
improved m/m for the first time in nine months to -16.5% from a 29-month low of -16.7% in 
November. Value’s NERI edged down to a 30-month low of -14.8% from -14.7%. Growth’s 
forward profit margin of 16.1% is down 3.0ppts from its record high of 19.1% in mid-
February and compares to its prior pre-Covid record high of 16.7% during September 2018. 
Value’s has held up better, dropping to 1.0ppt to 10.4% from its record high of 11.4% in 
December 2021. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Overall, small business owners are not 
optimistic about 2023 as sales and business conditions are expected to deteriorate,” said 
NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Owners are managing several economic 
uncertainties and persistent inflation and they continue to make business and operational 
changes to compensate.” December’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) fell 2.1 points 
last month to a six-month low of 89.8, after ticking up from 91.3 to 91.9 in November—
coming in below its 49-year average of 98.0 for the 12th consecutive month. The last time 
the index was at or above the average was December 2021 (98.9). In December, of the 10 
components of the SBOI, only current inventory (+3 ppts to a net 1%) was in the plus 
column, while plans to increase inventories was unchanged at a net -4%, with the remaining 
components all in the red. Expect the economy to improve (-8ppts to -51%) and earnings 
trends (-8 to -30) were the biggest drags on the index, followed by current job openings (-3 
to 41), expected credit conditions (-3 to -9), and sales expectations (-2 to -10). The 
remaining three components all were down a net 1%: plans to increase employment (to 17), 
capital outlay plans (23), and now is a good time to expand (5). Inflation continued to be 
small business owners’ single biggest problem in December, holding at 32%, after rising 
from 29% in August to 33% by October; it’s 5ppts below July’s peak of 37% (which was the 
highest since Q4-1979). While inflation measures remained high, the percentage of owners 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG7TW6DWtMW2X60B3W5YfJFy3mBbvsW3sZv0J9c5FYZN9cPsFvr_p1fW4d6KmW6hxj57W8PyWyv8-Qb8dW48hkNr2j2SPBW3XGDwQ2VkDnVW34wnnL56m77sW6m3vz35wyFGbW4nGLy03tbgnQW5sJ5H59fcRn7W9j8g1k5TTv5gW7wBBDj1RGFndVmg21-7TM6JYW6ZgJBX4WCvGrW1cJvh171gjMcW2SzNy04xRWX7W2Y46wt2M0GCgW857Y0H4RK5tbV5TLB03-kMkTW7b-5t-73q6fy36lH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXtrg8SVn5PW6jBB1W3tSFZpW6D6W6y4VFrcSN1n_9Yp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJLyM-ySJzGyP9XW5VmJ0j5dW8B1W2ck-Ff3jZNj9W7nzqqJ5kWG1FW24gJ6J5cD4rJW6_1ZLP6HjBYtW3PfYT05ZmSLrW35JyWJ8x-QlJW6nSJG88cjKLgW2nz2-p59sbSXW7K948S42ptclW51mtSn8j7VPfW3sG80K1jDmztW5DtNy015MS0lW4GbJ0B25V_-ZW7Ph51c47KhT8W51_GdJ6NWVd7W7PLfF55lChLbVCtb2r2ZLsZ_W7hVjgH3lgn1GW5Gb18h1b60xSN2pYwR6tyskj375L1
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raising selling prices sank from 51% to a 19-month low of a net 43% last month, down from 
the near-record-high 66% in March. The percentage of owners planning to increase selling 
prices dropped 10ppts to a net 24%—its lowest since percentage since December 2020; it 
was at a near record high of 52% in March. Quality of labor remained business owners’ 
second biggest problem, at 23%, up from November’s 21% but down from November 
2021’s record high of 29%. A net 44% of owners reported raising compensation last month, 
up from 40% in November but below its 50% record high at the start of 2022, while a net 
27% plans to increase compensation in the next three months, down from October’s 32%—
which was a high for 2022. 
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